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AMUSEMENTS

J S 50c 75c
Mats Wed and Sat BEST SEATS 150 AND 2

Original Broadway Theater Mammoth
Musical Play

The Most Colossal Spectacle Known to the
Modern Stage

After One Year in New York
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TONIGHT 815
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Henry II Harris Will Present a New

VlDcbell Smith Comedy

BOBBY BURNIT
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The Making of Hobby Bumlt
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All Cnr Transfer to the Cnaluo

V and 7th stt
Meet Perfectly Fireproof Tkeater la America

WM MORRIS CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE
irrri iirjt Picture Piays-

ij r Alt M Cents
L nts 10 i i a Cents

niTAX nail SONG THuDS UnsliMii
the Marvel Mon Tuen Wed Eve
Tliurx Fri Sat Afternoons pg Bird-
S njtoir Thui Fn Sat Atlcmoons

9th St
near F-

ALL THIS EVERY DAY

Miss Ida Grispi
Nettt suit S ibrers Show Headed

by Harcvart The Talk of New York

NEW LYCEUMMatinee Dally
ALL THIS WEEK

And The Dreamlands
Extra Original Hot ion Picture of

cl Fight
Motion Pi lures Ikmsrnlt in Africa

Intercity Championship
Washington Norfolk

Philadelphia

Four Grand Ragtime Nights
20 Swell Coons Each Night

FIRST CONTEST ONE WEEK
FROM TONIGHT

14th and Park Road
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GAYETY l1 EATER
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The Golden Crook
Extravaganl8 Company
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Hth st and Park rood

Popular Amusements a Popular Prices
Hlshsrade motion pictures afternoon and eren

tax in the ventilated theater In city
Popular dancing every evening in new ballroom

AdmUMon 25c Free checking
Roof promesade now open
14 bcwuag alleys Billiards root c
ShuSi Uoaida coming

FIRST GRAND BALL
To Ite Given for Uw Raaeflt of

Societa Cristoforo Colombo
NATIONAL RIFLES HALL

Ninth and G sU nw
TUESDAY EVEXLNG APRIL 12 1Q

Tickets Admitting Lady and Gentleman SOc
Dancing 830 to 2 a m

MASONIC AUDITORIUM TO
EvoryEvo PJfHfiyft I PICTURES
7s30 oloao CHANGED
Sat Mat EVERY

230 NIGHT
C8ILDREHSc

I AND VAUDEVILLE

Where the Crowds Go to Have Fun
14th nud Park Road

Music Fun Laughter

Washingtons Indoor Playground-

Soup Bowl Roulette Wheel and Slide

While think of It telephone your
Want Ad to The Washington Herald and
bill will be sent you at 1 cent a word
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Washington Light Infantry Armory

15th and Pa Ave

11 A M to 11 P M

OTSIC

ADMISSION 25c

AFTER MARRIAGE

Barbara Lo In the North Americas
Many women in their blessed single

ness are wont to consider marriage as
another name for paradise To them it
is one long blissful honeymoon and the
Joyous continuous performance of happy
courtship days Now as a matter of
fact there are endless disappointments-
for the romantic woman who dons the
orange blossoms with this dyedInthe
wool conception of marriage It is any
thing but the endless lovemakIng that
the two accessories before the fact prom-

ise to the world in general and to each
other In particular-

To you my trembling bride let me
suggest a few stern cold facts that will
confront you after marriage You

will scorn to accept them and sus-
tained by an unfaltering trust will place
your through the ring But In the
days after the honeymoon when you are
settling into the grooves of everyday life
you will remember that in the dim past
you heard something of a warning from-
a friend

In the first place you will awaken to
the fact one day that your husband is
no longer your a very mortal
man with very mortal traits It is true
that lovo is your metier but do not be
surprised if your husband accept it as
a part of his life and evince quite as
much Interest in the rise and fall of
stocks or the Influence of the attitude of
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Congress on the sale of his own brand
of glue

You no doubt would be entranced at
the prospect of uninterrupted lovemaking
but your husband would The
very ordinary man is built on another
plan and the best thing to do Is to
accept the fact philosophically

Man is proverbially husband
especially He will want his meals with
unromantic precision and instead of
your loving kisses he will demand your
wifely regard for his dislikes and his
preferences At the breakfast table your
husband will prefer good cooking and
hia morning paper to any little tetea
tete But do not sob and wall out your
disappointment Be sensible Accept con-
ditions as they are and be happier for

In the evening after a very busy day
he will expect a smiling pretty wife
minus all recitals of domestic trials If
he cannot have this your faithful John
will suddenly discover that he must see
Blank about fixing up a little business
matter You will wring your little hands
in solitary despair

Those little hands which he declared to
be the dearest things In the world and
far too beautiful to perform any menial
task will be called upon to do a number
of things The hardening process for
yours Your into the deep blue of
which his soul was drowned or at
least thats what he said at each fond

will be opened to few straight
fromtheshoulder facts about your hus-
band

Now what are you going to do about-
It There is a futility in the wringing
of your hands and the emphasis of sack-
cloth and ashes in your outfit Brace up
and at least let the knowledge that a
husband Is human dawn upon an Intel-
lect that need not feel the disruption

first terrible shock
This is not cynicism It is common

sense for which blessing many a young
wife will be saved unless tears and fool
ish awakenings When you marry there
Is an exchange of your uncertain wooing
lover for a sure and very human husband
Each one Is very fine in his place but
well it seems hardly necessary to sug-
gest the fact that th twb are not Inter
changeable And after all a husband Is
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a mighty good thing to have around the
house

Rough Straws
From the Philadelphia North American

For morning or afternoon there is a
decided tendency toward the rough
straws There is something youthful in
the appearance and with this pleasing
element goes a sufficiently ornamental
character that needs little trimming

A shape of coarse straw turned up at
Ute side and held there by a straw scarab

dyed to approach the Iridescence of the
beetle is certainly an easy and becoming
selection for the spring

Then again the large fiat shape of
rough straw is an excellent background
for a wreath of flak flowers or a bunch
of roses

The rough straws are more durable and
retain their shape more successfully than
the finer weaves They appear in all of
the spring shades and shapes and are
willing to meet any reasonable demand

Keeping Shoes
From the Philadelphia North Anwtiean

Shoes should be kept well oiled In damp
weather and if wet should be dried slow
ly lest they warp or shrink The method
of occasionally rubbing over kid shoes
with castor oil is adopted by some people
One of the best methods of rendering
new boots impervious to damp is that
of varnishing the soles Three or four
coatings should be applied in succession
while the whole surface of the leather
composing the uppers should be rubbed
over with a cut lemon the latter precau-
tion Insuring a good polish at the outset
always somewhat of a difficulty where
new footgear Is concerned
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HEART AND HOME TALKS

Queen Anne Fronts and Mary Anne Backs
i

The home with the Queen Anne front and
tho Mary Anne back is about us shame-
lessly everywhere Many a housekeeper-
so she presents a respectable front to tho
world doesnt care what she presents to
the family She takes care that what the
World sees is spotless but as to what
those who know her intimately see she
Is different

She rarely thinks what this attitude
means of what it really stands for or
of Its effects upon her own character or
on tho children of the home if there are
any She probably does not consider it
in any way seriously She thinks she
must keep things fairly respectable where
people will see them because she wants
their good opinion and doesnt want to
be talked about But that any grave
question can be involved doesnt enter
her head

Neither do those who look upon Queen
Anna fronts and Mary Anne backs con-

sider that more Is involved than untidi
ness or laziness But it is a matter that
goes deeper than these

If you enter the homo with tho Queen
Anne front and the Mary Anno back you
will find the parlor properly furnished
and neatly kept often expensively and
fashionably furnished But you will find
the kitchen and bedrooms all those parts
of the house tram which the world is
barred shabby and untidy

If you know tho mistress of one of
these homes intimately you will find she
always dresses f r company but for the
home folks or when she is alone goes
about in n most slatternly fashion

Its an attitude of mind that causes
Queen Anne fronts and Mary Anne backs
a desire to appear to be something one is
not It really is a form of hypocrisy The
one with this sort of home is really a
sham Site is loading a life that is partly
sham She is a constant object lesson of
deceit to those about her

FROM WOMANS
POINT OF VIEW

The stain of rowdyism placed upon the
college by the amazing conduct of a
freshman class will be long in disappear-
ing If good breeding Is needed any-

where It Is at table where these partic
ular young men behaved like pigs If re-

port la to be believed I am of the opin-

ion that the strongest plea against feed-
ing a multitude of street boys usually
Mea in the statement that food is used
as missiles in friendly combat and that
It Is a poor return for the expenditure of
money time and strength represented-
in such feasts

Here appears to be a case outrivaling
the antics of gutter snipes A bond for
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good behavior was required before the
hotel would consider tho proposition a
significant proceeding to say the least
The public reports of the feast wore dis-

gusting enough yet they were said to
fall short of the reality Champagne may
have been responsible for some of the
boorUhnose but drinks had not been
served when the throwing of food began
It is worth while to ponder on the tact
that the young men who disgraced their
allege came from families where one
would naturally look for niceties of
life

Perhaps we have been getting back to
nature more rapidly than we guessed
Possibly we are near tho point where
tables and dishes are unnecessary whore
hands are everything in the feeding proc
aas If so we have found the answer to
the problem of expensive living We
sit upon our haunches and oat whatever
happens to be at hand and amuse our-
selves while doing it and we do not need
colleges and other luxuries More than
ever am I Inclined to the belief that time
spent In the search for higher education
is wasted in very many cases The boy
who is willing to study and be a credit to
himself and the family which may be
making sacrifices to help him along Is
the only one who is benefited by being
spared the task of earning a living

There is nothing like hard work to take
the nonsense out of a youth there is noth-
ing like Idleness to foster A proper
punishment for every one of those stu
dents would be a prompt transfer from
college to work any kind of work that
will brain antI hands busy till the
body Is tired I heard one man say that
the quality of brain owned by those
young men was open to suspicion and
that was tho mildest thing said In my
hearing Truly there was little sympathy
for the offenders and harsh criticism foi1
parents and guardians even though the
collage Is a favorite and excuse for it is
usually to be found when there Is trouble
brewing The end of tho affair Is not

In sight I reckon for nobody can
tell what precautions will be taken
against a repetition of the affair

DOTTY BRADEEN
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Double Skirts
From Ute Philadelphia North American

As a natural outcome of the tunic idea
there comes the double skirt pleated and
of soft material It must under no con-

dition be attempted In any rough heavy
weaves unless the tub be your Ideal for
a silhouette

Much can bo said in favor of the double
skirt The many bordure materials can
be pleated and quickly fashioned into
rough lengths Embroidery if you are
able to use two flounces as a double skirt
is not so forbidding in Its cost

In some advance models that como as
heralds of the now styles the double
skirt is pleated quite full on tha lower
tier with a scantier pleating of the
overskirt

Then just as a daring attempt one
French maker sends a delightful black
and white checked model with three cir
cular skirts The idea is not overdone
by the clever modiste but a word of
warning must be sounded to the woman
who possesses width at the hips For
her the line of the double skirt must be
lowered

Yes one very clever practical mother
obierved think how many skirt pos-
sibilities for the growing girls are con-
tained in one double skirt of pleated voile
or embroidery Which Is but one more
way of looking at the new fashion

The tcum must bo remored from dill pickles ercrjsay eke they will get soft Tho addition of a few
horseradish roots will help to keep the pickles sound
and firm

making pis dough malts enough for weralwee After making one pie wrap the dougn that isleft in paper and put in a cool place thusit i easy to maSe fresh plo occasionally
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It is you see a deeper question than
mero untidiness or laziness The woman
who permits this sort of thing to go on
in her home is really trying to impose on
tho world She is endeavoring to make
her neighbors and her visitors think her
home Is finer than it is that she dresses
better than Is tho actual case that she is
in fact something which she really is

a life is not so sweet or whole
some as the one that is true and sincere
through and through It has a bad effect
on the morals of the family It Is ox
ceedirgly hurtful to children But If
there was no one to bo affected by it but
onos self this attitude toward life does
not make for tho greatest happiness or
tho finest character growth

Sham tho effort to be something one
isnt brings anxiety worry discontent
These in themselves mar life But they
are of small moment in comparison to
the effect of deceit on character True
living 10 it ever so simple sincerity
and genuineness bring a peace and tran
quality that put Joy into life Happiness
abides with truth

Better a little oneroomed cottage that
is from the front door to back gate the
expression of the truth of ones life than-
a pretentious house that is half sham
Life will be happier in it character wilt
grow finer One will stand for truth and
sincerity ones life will gradually gain
an influence that makes life worth while
For after all the woman of tho Queen
Anne front and Mary Anne back deceives
nobody in the long run but herself In
the course of time Bham wears thin and
the truth shows through One has noth
ing for such a life but the struggle it has

and the discontent it has brought
while the life that Is sincere and true
grows sweeter and more full of Joy with
every passing year BARBARA BOYD
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LADIES DRESSING SACQUB

Paris Pattern No 3223

All Seams Allowed
The striking feature about this

or bedroom garment is its at-

tractive neatness it having almost the
trimness of a shirtwaist this being con
tributed to by the pretty and comfort-
able Dutch collar tucked back and
the tunic A convenient little breast
pocket for the handkerchief and wrist
length sleeves will also commend
Scarlet and white cotton crepe IB the
material here scarlet ribbon or
satin being used for the facings Other
fabrics which may be used for the de-

velopment of the design are flannel
flannelette lawn organdy percale or
challis and silk The pattern is in 5

sizes to 42 Inches bust measure For
36 bust the sack requires 2 yards of
material 36 Inches wide with ft yard
of contrasting material 30 inches wide

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon

Name

Address t

Size desired A

8223
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Fill out time numbered coupon
and cut out pattern and
with 10 cents stamps or coin
addressed to Pattern Depart-
ment The Washington
Washington D C

A Plain Tunic
From UK PWWoirtt North

One of tile plainest and most easily ac
complished tunics for the amateur Is an
oblong square of coarse net hung over

silk or costume at both front
and back

They Teach from tho band to almost
the and are slightly gathered at
the girdle line Their finish is a strip of
insertion or of ribbon velvet mitered nt
each lower corner and invariably sewed
on by hand to insure thu net against
pulling and drawing-

In the case of the somewhat stout fig
ure the separate halves of this plain
tunic are held together at each skis by
bows of the ribbon velvet or by straps
of the fnsertton

Cluny with Plaid
Prom Use Ibiladelptaia North American

Blue and white checked linen frocks are
made beautiful by the insertion of very
coarse cluny motifs

The breastplate on a curiously cut model
with the new high bolero effect is of
cluny the sleeve panels repeat the de-
sign a skirt panel on each side of the

of the side gores suggesting a slight
panler

When clyny lace Is inserted it is more
ly placed upon the finished model soWed
round its edge with fine stitches and the
material beneath it Is cut away and the
edge rolled

Americas
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The Social Duties of Londons New
Chatelaine

yuan the London ChronIcle

People are apt to imagine that the posi-
tion of lady mayoress of London Is
sinecure so little Is ever heard of the
formidable amount of exacting duties
which the hostess of the Mansion House
fulfills during her tenure of office All
is dono so quietly and unostentatiously-
that there is a certain amount of excuse
for the general assumption But noth
ing could be farther from the truth It
means a great deal more than just being
the wife of the chief magistrate of the
cityLady

Truscott Londons new Lady
Bountiful will find no small demand
made on her good health In the round
of enjoyment that must be sustained
throughout the entire year There Is a-

long list of compulsory obligations
which it is tile duty of every lady
use of London to get through

For Lady Truscott yesterday probably
ushered in the most arduous year of her
life A lord mayor with a conscientious
appreciation of tho multifarious duties
of his office la one of the busiest men in
the whole of London and in all cases a-

very large sharo of his work must be
borne by the lady mayoroas

Among the rlxio pleasantries which Sir
William Treioar was wont to fling with
50 lavish a hand among his audiences
will be perhaps those which
ho uttered concerning the question of
whether it would be powrtWe In face
of what is usually referred to as the

advancement of a member
of the votoloss sex to fulfill the onerous
duties of a lord mayor He considered-
it physically impossible No woman
would I think bo physically strong
enough to fill the position of lord mayor
of London said Sir William so it is
just as well that the qualifications of
women do not include the city What
was especially meant by the physical
Impossibility was the concatentation of
banquets which extend ovor the mayoral
year and which no lady mayor could
survive To the ordinary mortal they
would present imsurmountablo difflcul

It is only the aldermanic practice
that makes the lord mayor perfect in this

LADY MAYORESS
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respect One occupant of the civic chair
with a tendency to statistics declared
that the gastronomic obligations of his
position entailed the eating of his share
of 390 public dinners during his year of
office adding that he fulfilled meanwhile
over 1000 public engagements Two din
ners or three dances In one evening soon
became a mayoral commonplace-

It Is generally conceded that were
women qualified to discharge the duties
of a lord mayor they could not be ex-

pected to rise to such epicurean heights
and would in consequence relegate civic
banquets to the legendary domain

dwell the immortal Gog and Magog
As things are at present constituted

the lady mayoress is not subjected to the
physical strain incumbent on the lord
mayor Still she has a sufficiently heavy
list to get through and cannot consider
her duties wholly fulfilled by the pro
posing of an agreeable toast or the
making of a felicitous speech Her
task of hostess Is a far more exacting
one for with her lies the social success
of failure of each entertainment

The first plunge into civic life is made
before the banquet It Is customary dur-
ing the procession for the lord mayor to
stop in his own ward and to receive an
address At such times the lady mayor
ess is the recipient of a floral tribute
It Is the signal that a year of hard work
has begun

It frequently happens that the Mansion
House is not ready for its new occupant
by November 9 In such cases from this
date until their official rst6ence Is open
to receive them the lord mayor and lady
mayoress make a private house or hotel
their temporary home The task to which
most lady mayoresses flrid it hardest to
reconcile themselves is that of relinquish
ing their own home in a bright and airy
suburb or the country for the gloomy
mansion in the city For Lady Truscott
who will come from her charming house
Greatwood Chisiehurst situated among
fresh woods and copses which border the
undulating sandy lanes of one of the
prettiest parts of Kent the contrast will
be extreme One wonders whether the
historic associations of the Mansion
House will counterbalance its gloom and
charmlessness whether these can be dis-
pelled by such high thoughts as that
from the steps of ones house the birth of
heirs and the death of sovereigns are
proclaimed public calamities announced
victories and defeats by sea and land her-
alded that here are felt the throbs of
the heart of the empire At any rate it
much be a unique experience to live in n
house If only for year for which one
would have to pay a it the
property of private owner according
to presentday value of 40000 or four
times the entire official salary of the lord
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mayor
During her residence therein the Man-

sion House becomes in every sense tho
home of the lady mayoress Pictures and
familiar articles of furniture are brought
from the permanent home to make the
temporary hearth as cosy and bright as
possible Lady Truscott has already ar
ranged to receive a large and never
failing supply of flowers from Chisie
burst with which to decorate her private
apartments and the public rooms for re
ceptions and banquets The new lady
mayoress is an enthusiastic of
bulbs and the pleasing results of her
Horticulture will be a conspicuous feature
of future Mansion House gatherings

The first great social event in which
Lady Truscott will participate is tho visit
of the King and Qujin of Sweden who
are to honor the city with their presence-
on the 18th There are great number
of societies which hold their annual meet-
ing at the Mansion House Then will
come the entertainment of foreign visit-
ors and scientific societies banquets to
mayors balls fetes bazaars conversa-
ziones varied by visits to metropolitan
boroughs attendance at charitable con-

certs and at meetings for unforeseen
disasters or calamities

Although o much of the entertaining-
at the Mansion House is of a formal na
ture there is Invariably scope for the
lady mayoress to exercise her own per-

sonal testes in the matter of additional
hospitality And in no direction is thjs
more clearly seen than In time various
entertainments Initiated by the lady may
oress In the name of charity Is the
real Lady Bountiful and on her shoul-
ders falls the burden of bringing to a
successful issue what are known as

Mansion House meetings when the
lord mayors help Is sought by religious
and charitable bodies

Although Lady Truscott will tell you
she has no special charity to which she
devotes herself she has for long boon an
active and energetic cooperator with her
husband in furthering the welfare of the

grower
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THE BUSY CORNER

the salvage auction of the

Most of the Rugs are absolutely perfect Those with any
defects are due to the rugs having been wet with water in wrecks
The defects are scarcely noticeable except on the back of the rugs
and will never be seen after put into service

In VIew of the fact that is not naturally Rugbuying sensors
we shall be glad to lay Rugs aside upon payment of a small deposit
balance lie paid when Rugs arc in the fall Storage free

I LOT ll oxi2ft Alexander Smith
Axmlnster Rugs and 9x12 ft genu-
ine Axmlnster Rugs In

new patterns designed to be on the market
this fall and worth 25 Sale price ALL PER-
FECT J

9 Slightly waterdamaged
Alexander Sons and genu-
Ine Bigelow Axminster Rugs In

new designs for the of 1910 and qualities that
sell regularly at 25 Damage on none of the rugs
is noticeable except from the Choice

I Tapestry Rugs 11 6 in by 13
In handsome patterns every rug

perfect in every respect and worth 52250 Just a
them

Rugs size 30x54 Inches and worth I

J 350 Show slightly the effects
water but defects are noticeable except
from the back In this sale choice J

MORNING CHITCHAT
few people know half as much as they should about the art
selfexpression
Both by pen and by the spoken word I mean
You dont see Just what Im driving at
Well say your club or your society should ask you to draw

up a set of resolutions on some subject Could you sit down and write It
off rapidly-

I dont believe you could If you are an average person I wager there
would be infinite erasures frequent interlinings and several drafts before
the thing is finally done

And again suppose you were quite unexpectedly asked to get up and
speak at a club meeting or banquet Could you stand up without any
feeling of embarrassment or discomfort and say just what youd be glad
to remember you said when you thought the performance over the next
day

If you could you are one In a hundred
There Is no ability that helps so much In every business and profes-

sion as the ability to express oneself easily and well both on paper and
in person

Xo matter what store of book learning what equipment of special
training what talents even what genius a man may have he Is apt to
find his path far from smooth If he Is lacking In that ability

It seems to me that Just about twice as much pains as now is should
be given both at home and In the school to training children In the power
of selfexpression

For one thing I think children should be encouraged to keep diaries
Of course diaries arent the fashion nowadays A lineaday book Is

the proper thing If you must keep any chronicle I Imagine by the
twentyfirst century It will have been boiled down to a word a day

Im sorry I think a carefully kept diary is the best English teacher
a child can have

Louise Alcott the author of the worldtamed Little Women as a
child was always encouraged and even required by her father to keep
Journal regularly

No I know that did not give her the ability to write Little Women
but I have no doubt It contributed toward the simple graceful style that
helped to make Little Women the beloved book it is

And although I dont say the keeping of a diary will make a Louise
Alcott of your little girl I do think it will add something to her power
of expression-

I know a man who has recently attained the position of treasurer or
a large company It Is part of his duties to preside and speak before the
board of directors This he does very well so far as appearances go but
because he has never had sufficient training In selfexpression he suffers
such agonies of concealed embarrassment that he has actually begun to
take evening in the art of elocution to overcome his weakness

Almost any big man will tell you that the ability to express oneself
easily and well Is the best kind of oil for the machinery of business and
professional life

Tou may not be able to give your child all the advantages you would
like but you surely can try to furnish It with some of this oil

RUTH CAMERON
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National Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Children One of her first
duties during her husbands year of office

will be to enlist still further the support
and sympathy of the public on behalf of
this charity Furthermore the various
local charities over which Lady Truscott
presides at Chislehurst will have their
claims to support represented at Mansion
House meetings The new lady mayoress
takes a very keen interest in all benevo-

lent schemes whose object Is the ameli-

oration of the lot of poor children or the
protection of Infant life

For many years Lady Truscott has en
joyed the reputation of being one of the
hardest workers for charity in London
Perhaps her most successful scheme and
the one of which she is proudest has
been to revive lace making as a cottage
industry and thereby give congenial em-

ployment to a number of women and girls
who are already able to compete

with foreign lace workers
Lady Truscott is an Ideal mere de fam

tile Her four children two boys and two
girls have been brought up at home un-

der her personal supervision Her eldest
girl Is just eighteen and It Is likely that
she will be presented during her mothers
reign as chatelaine of the Mansion House

With practical politics Lady Truscott
does not concern herself On this head
she has already expressed herself quite
definitely in the following words There
will be n womens suffrage meetings un
der my auspices whilst we are at the
Mansion House

Decorated chins platw should be put away with
round pieces of canton flannel between them

Dotted Vnnu will be mu u d this
an snide in ewMfctrt pattern wills plaited flouace
attacked to eiersklrt pcrtten Insertfan at least
feet ladies wide is used en the narrow panels
steam and

A new and more cr kw eccentric note in roHllneq-
rk to place the trimming at tile back Bunches f
egrets and a great htd e of feathers rite upstanding
at the bale of the hat
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Slimness Still the Fashion
London Slimness Is still all the

fashion for women and hips are as
much forbidden as ever It Is necessary
indeed more so than ever for a woman
to have a slender appearance in the
simple frock of today as In the tube
gown Dresses being narrow around the
ankles and knees and having untrimmed
sloping shoulders large hips would be
incongruous in such gowns

Perfect fitting corsets are the first
requisite toward tho success a woman
should seek if she wishes to acquire a
graceful and correct figure according to
the present dictum of fashion She should
put them on while in a reclining posi-
tion To do BO sho must of course be
fitted for them in the same position tho
reason for this being that when the body
Is lying fiat it is naturally narrower
and the weight is not thrown on the
hips

After being fitted In this position tho
wearer when she stands up retains tho
same figure as when lying down

To Wash Eiderdown
From the PbiladeJnUa North AMMieatt

Make a lather of hot water and soap
Jelly a heaped teaspoonful to the gallon
and add a little liquid ammonia Steep
the quilt in this for a few momenta Then
rinse well up and down and use a sec-
ond or third lot of suds It necessary
Rinse In two lots of clean water to which
a little ammonia has ben added and ran
through wringer If you have no wringer
hang In a windy situation and squeeze
the bottom occasionally as the water
drains down Shako frequently while dry-
ing and do not dry It In too coW an air

Warm water scapr lather art soft brush Jj
the but redpe fur oJMirf gold sad Hirer jewelrr

Put a mixture of tabtotwoas rfaigar and
cf olive oil over a steal and let Mreral htnn
before broiling Its sure to ba tender
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